
• 
Gilan 

History: 

Gilan, known in antici.ui ty 0 A l:hf' r 'f~ion A.round th'3 dr:' 1 1: : 1 n r 
the Sefid-rud, was the hor.ielnnd or the Gel (Gelae) pForl·~·. 

AccordinL to folk tradition the name Gel, la ter Gil, nntl thr· 

present name Gilak, derives from the word "gil" or clay -

an allusion to the marshes of thA rcgion.J 

Gilan's physi~al position north of the Alborz mountain 
chRin and south of the Caspian sea, as well as its climate 
and marshy terrain havA protected it throughout history from 
overland invaders such as the Arabs, the Turks and th~ .. H.ongoL; • 

. . -.· '\,_,"'.-\..,... 

However, Gilan was · :rnuch More nusceptible to sea-bor~;·-« :t:: 
. - ...... ~-~î:· ·;,;.; 

from the north. Vikine; attacks from RusGia were rE!è6 · _ ·lie 
.:.:..1r,· --~j.o~ -.. 

early as 913-914 A.D. Gilan and her local rulers w·e~~~-
0

: 

dl;pendent from Achaemenian nnd Sas ~~nia.n timeR. During the 
rniddle ages the first capital of Gi L '.'1.n was "Dulab", then lat ··r 

Fouman and Lahijan. The Zoroastrian faith and small 
Christian communities survi ved in r~ i .. lan well after the lslntn Lr~: 
invasion of the rest of Iran. By the end of the sixteenth 
century Christianity and ~oro~strinnism hnd fRded away and 
Sunni Islam llA.d e;enerally bAen e8t:il1liGhed. 

In 1592 Shah Abbas I incorporntr:d Gilcm into th 0 Safayid 

state, and in 1650 it was put ùnder direct rule of t:h"? Fer

si::in central E;OVernrncnt; Hnsht wa3 fli'llle the provinci:i.l cnp ..... 

ital. During thio S8Jr1e period Gil8.11 1ms thre:i.tened b;~r the 
Russians from the north. RRsht 1·ms ~.'lttrtcked in 163B and 16f·'.· 

by the Cos~;acks who invaded from L11r· Canpiéi.n Sf.>él CC"lSt~ 2 • 

GilRn was ceded by trcP.ty to tlu~ hu;j;-dans in June of -1r;;:t1-

in exchange for Hussian aid tjiven to ùh3h Tahmasp in a \·mr 

agninst the Afr.;hRns. When the Fersians hesitated in hanct-

·~ B.Lèwis, ibid, p.1111. 
• ibid. 
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• · ing over th_e province the Russians militarily annexed it wi th 

a forcê of between 6,00 and 10,000 men. Nadir Shah mana~ed 
to take back Gilan in 173~. But the Rnssian threHt rern:iincd. 

During the reign of the Q~jars, the influence of l, lw cr:~l' t; ral 

t;overnment on Gilan increased .·md a more stable E~co11orn i_ ,~ sil; -

untion was established. Silk was exported 

eighteenth century and throuBh thA port of 

Pahlavi) trade with Hussia flourished. In 
a plngue turned the city of Rasht into the 

from Gilan in thç 
Enzeli (Bandar 

1831 (1~46 A.H.) 
- l 

"City.of the Dend 11
• 

and in the same year the Rasht-Gazvin road was renewed ~nd 

its trading importance was recognised. Althoueh the influ

ence of the central government to some extent reduced the op

pression of the feudal lords, the corruption of the govern

ment Rgents introduced bribery and its associated vices into 
the province. 

The contact with the west had increased the desires of fPud:-il. 

lords for luxury and extravae;ance, nnd they were exertinf; in

crP.asing pressures on the rural po:·,ulation. On the other 

hand shopkeepers, small merchants :1nd craftsmen were travel

linG to Baku through the port of J:,nzeli (Bandar Pahlavi). 

At the time of ~he Ruosian Revolution in 1905, approxi~at~lY. 

7000.J workers, craftsI!len and merchants fron Gilan é\nd A;:;~r·
baijan worked in Baku. This cont&ct creatly influenced thP. 

strum~le for the establishment of thP constitution of 1906, 

in 1vhich the people of Gilan and A:~arhnijan plnyed a lrn.d int; 

role. In 1':'0R, about on~ yn:~r ;1(t 0 r the shellinc: of l:hc· fi·!.i1 · 

(rarliament) hy MohamP'lncl Ali Ghah, a revolu I:; ion toc k r1lac(~ i 11 

Hasht during which the governor of l}ilan was kiJ1_ed b;·; U1 (' !''' · 

volutionaries and the Hee;ional Co11ncil of Gilan toc1: thr-' rol ,, 

of tjoverrnnent in that province. Thi: revolution~.riec t·:antr:ct 

the re-estahlishment of thP- consititution :i.nd tb~ Hajlis, ·wrl 

the abdication of Mohammad Ali Shah. In the sRme year the 

j K.Keshavars, Gilan, p.51. 
ibid' p. 51~. 
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Gilan revolu~ionaries marched on Tehran, which resulted in 

the abdication of the Shah 8nd re-establishment of the Majlis. 

The economy of Gilan which had becn flouriohin[ due to incr\::'·" 

ed trn<le Nith Russia, WRS severrü~r hit hy the fir~3t Wnrlct •i!lr4 

The rural population 1"iho h,ld rc~r:dv1 d little ben<:fit r.,...oî'1 tl1.c 

consti tutional revolution al one wi th the small shop1':"r-·nperr. 

a11d traders joined in a struge;le a~Rinst foreign interven

tion, and fought carrpaigns against the British who were on 

their way from Baghdad to occupy Baku. This group, which be

came known as the "struggle of the jungle" was :J,.ed. b;y one or· 
the leaders of the constitutional revolution, Mirza Kuchik 

Khan. 

After the occupation of B.-'ll:u hy the Russian Red Arm7_ irl~'1'92b, 
. ·:·z~~--

Denikin the T7.arist commander f1'3cl with several warshitdf:~tô · 

the Port of Enzeli, chRscd by the Russian Revolutiona~..tlé~t, 
which occupied Enzeli in :Mr:ty 18th 1920, so Denikin. wi'th.~bio 
British supporter8 retren.tPd to q,~ 1 .. 1rin. Rasolinkof, the com

rnnnder of the oc<'.upyinr; Russinn fl,,.ct contacted Mirza Kt.tchik 

Khan, and the latter bP,came the le~i(ler of the Revolutionary 

Government of Gilan. Ho\·TeVPr' cluP to external intrigue and. . 
internal disagreements, the revolutionary government of Gilr:m 

split up. Mirza Kuchik Khan lt:ft for the jungle and the opp

osition in his rsovPrill'lent ruled for r.ieventeen months beforA 
their final defeat. 1lir:-;a Kuchik fü 1.~n was executed for the 

role he played in thr Ilavolution. Dcsplte the fnilur~ in 

achieving its object:i.vee, the Hevolution of Gilan nlnjred i:ln 

important role in ending the oc~upTtion of Ir'ln by both thr· 

British and th0 Russians. 

,In the period after the first \Jorlti '.br the situRtion Of t1 1 ·; 

• 
acricultural sector in the country ~nd PSpecially in Gilan, 

worsened and unrter the prea~ures of the ~Ami fe11dnl rAl~~irnr 

I 

( 
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.several min~ peasRnt uprisings occured in Gilan which t'1ere 

subdued. During thiA period at~AMpts were made to industri
alize the country ::i.nct reduce thP. power of feudali.sm. How
ever in Gilan, other thrm A. sack (5uni bae;) rui.ldrn'; factor~! 

employing fi VA hundred workers, wliic wan form0d b:- t11_F' r;ffor·f-. · 

of local Antrepreneurs, little sl1·1.re of the indw:h·i~·1 li ·p_ti r" 1 

process was received. 

The second World War caused thP occupr:i.tion of Gilan. by 

Russian forces from 25th August 1941 until the end of the war. 
The price of ricP, the main product of this province~ in~ 
creased substantially durip~ the war and the incarnes or the 
farmers appreciated, bringine; about a new class of bourgeoisie 
who invested their capital. in trRde and property in the major 
towns of the province. -·· 

.>,·-

·; 

.. 
.. 

'• 
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• 
Population, EconoI'ly nnd EMployment 

Gilan is one of the moRt densely popûl:lted :irr'1f< nf Ir.'1n. 

Forulntion is well di11trib11tf}d 1~11rc1111-'1rn1 I; f;!i·· fr r·I i 1" ., rr:~1n' 

1'1itl1 dmwities of over 100 people J'"r ~~·rn·trn !dl!Jl't'''-;r·r~ in 

more rroductive rurr:i.l arec:ls. Sevrnty perc~mt of th0; Gilrin 

population io rural, comp~lred to th•: l1'1tionrü nircr~~fie of 

537(,. 
1 

Gilrin Population Distribution (rur8.l flnd urban):~ 

1966 1976 
11 % 

,. ol 1t /r1 

1982 
,, .. 
/C 

urb~n 385 ,540 21.97 l~ 59 ,ooo ?9.09 
# 

554,000 30.8 
rural 1,369,110 78.02 
total 1,754,650 100. 

1,119,coo 
1,570,000 

70.91 
100. 

1 ,241+ ,ooo 6::l.;-' 

1 , 79a .a~{>o •. 

Lnnrl in Gil::\n is rFÜR.ti vnly ff'rtil~. Every hectare of K~-~~0-_. 
l:ind on avern.p;e suprorts fi ve perr,onR plus fi ve head of· live
stock•2 • 

Vitnl St:1tistics in pilot villnr;es in r~ilrtn Province: 

Ashnik Ken:ir:·: __ '..S: Shrihrestan 

1'01111 ln t ion 1250 ,?f;(10 261'+ 
l' of FRrMers 135 ;;10 22.0 
TotAl ArF~ in hec. L~O<) 11 Cl~) h40 

Crop~ed Area in hAc. '+37 lj ?3 '"''"'~ I c._, 

1·oultry Birds 21+76 1'.""i7? 7é:V} 

Gheep and Gont8 

Cows y13 1 '/'1 c:;r~ 
/ ( 

Tillers nnd ThrcshPrs 32 1G 12 
Orchnrds in hec. '-1-5 16 1E3 .3 

BPcn.use of the hir;h prod11ctivity of J;111 1 l :1fl'.l the di.str:lhu-. 

tion of porul.,_tion, ngriculturn.l producl;jrm 111üts trnd to bn 

nn~ül. Except for lnre:·~ P-flb\tPR, f:1rr1f: in r;i1~ 1 n 'lVf'r~re only 

1 C::(' } t . . .4 • ::i :i lAC .:ires in Rir,e • 

• 1 
H.ünith, etc., Ar0n g: 1 ndbo0Jr foI-l.:.·:_':.!J.., 1971, p.80; and 
>l.H:i.nliid, Pte., 'f1hr> lHcc Ec~n-~]r'.::'._~)-~~--·1n Ir:ini:m Vill:11;e ••• , 

2 1r:i77, n.nnex 13 r-3 in r_:,. 
• M.Abdullah, Heport on Ev~.J:uatiop_~iX_ !'ilot Village in F~rR !~ 
,J GiJrtn P_rov., .1~'/ 11-, p.3 •. 
4 11.tilidullah, 1b1d, ap1·~md1x 1b. 

• 1'!.J:o:1_fj~~-.,d' d:c.' Hic~Jî_::_n1•j_11D r _:?_r~P'lTC!i in IrP.n' 11 77' p.''-· 
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Population Growth and Trend 

Gi l an 1850 - 1982 
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Traditionall~ there were two categories of populationt th~ 
sedentary plains dwellers e;rowinp; ri ce, wheat, fishing art'd': 

involved in silk production; and the foothills Rnd ~ountain 

people who lived in the foothills in colrl. BP.~ROn8 nnrl in the 
mountains in the hot se8.sons, t11irr.,tjnr: ur n.nd rlo•Jri with h.erd:· 

of liirestock accordinr; to the 1·:~.'lt::h•'l"'· •
1 

Sin ce medieval times GilRn' s Af':ricul tur~ con rd~~ tc;d chiPf ly 

or ricP growing and silk worm breeding, which wns SG'.id to. ha.,.m 

be en introduced frori Europe. ils efl.rly as the fo11rteenth et=m

tury Gilan's producta were AXported through the Black Sea to 
thA Mediterrnnean•2 • Bilk production reached a peak in ~he 
seventeenth century, but declined in the later part or the 

nineteenth century due to rlisease - although more disease 

resistant strains of )ilk worm were imported from Tu_;:~-,e1_1_.~n~ 
Europe in the 1890' s• • To<lay silk plays less of ar{:" '""'é~ 
tant economic role th~n it did in the past, al thoti~h ·t_~-"·-·~: ;;L .. -
hn.s ber-m recent off ici al interest Rnd propoeed new iiifnt"l< .. ~ 

t .4 men s. • 

Ri ce is presently Gilan' s mn jor RP:ricul tural product. In 

197? Gilan had 161,800 hectares nrnl0r rice cultivation; pro

ducin~ 455,000 tons•
5 

or 75% of IrRn's total production•6 • 

One crop of rice is produced per yr:;2r•7 • Fields are dry 

plou~hed in early sprinc, then flooded ~t the end of April. 

In May the ri ce is sm·m; in SepternbP r thr:; crop is harvesb~d 

(l_nd th~m threshed later in the rrnturm. Land is left f11llow 

in lél.te autumn [lild winter. .Ap<irt fror1 rlm1c-~1ing' i.·c·P'JP.Il rro

vidcd rmch of the l;i.hour in ri,..P rr0rlucsion* . • Cn" or •:~·<'O 

smn.11 rice mills enter for ricP rroc~~;f1ing nPPdr:1 of 0:-tch vil

lae;e. 

Although rice is Gil~n's principnl ~rôp, thP f~vourable clim~ 

ate and soil condition~ supr·ort a V'1riet;v of ri.criculturnl pro

ducts. Citrus fruits, particularly or[lnfjes are a speciality 

~ ·H.RRbino, Les Provinces Casp., p.23 
~ B.L~~is,,e~c., T~e Ency.of Islam, 196~, p.1111 
~ R~bino, 1b1d, P•JO and L.AdarnR.c, op.c1t., p.197. 

•5 H.Smith, op.cit~, p.201. :6 r·r.~::01;-.fiza~,.op.cit.' p.21. 
7 H.umith, 1b1d, p. 384 

•8 A.Rashid, op~c:i,t., p.5. 
• lh hi no , i b i cl , p • ?.6 • 
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' -of the Lahij8n-Shahsavar area. Olives are grown in the Rud~ 
bar and Rnh.J!letab~d v~lleys R.nd are made locally into oil and 

soaps.l • Tobacco was introduced to Gilan in 1875 ;:1.nd ·i:;ur,R.r 
cane in 1870. Tea has become a major crop since it~ intro
duction in 1904 and is grown princirally on w"'Jl.dr.,ined hill

side sites. Wheat and hnrley arr' thP. striples r-r.ovm on J.~1.l1ds 

hic;hP.r and somewhat drier, ou bd.de the ri ce production rrwior1:;. 

rrhe late nineteenth century saw the rnpid exploitation of 
timber in the Caspian re~ion. This period corresponds to 
the depletion of timber reserves further north in Ruseian 
C:mcnsia. Tirnber w:ts Axported frorn the Caspian for ship
buildinr, and to meet demands of European industrialization•· 
Hardwoods were eut for timber veneers and whole a.reas were 
ruthlessly denuded of trees) • Forestry beca.me ~ seaQgnttl' 

;~u:::u:~ :~~l::::r f ~~.;h:~~~:n:~!:n::..:f t:h:u~i!~:mil~~-· 
lumber and charcoal production. · -· , 

~.Rabino, Les Prov.Casp., p.51. 
ibid, p.4-9 
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Annual Pattern 
• 

of Migration for 

Animal Husbandry 

from Bromberger, Ethnologie et 
Traditions Populaires de l'Iran 
#2, p.59. 
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-Feudal Relat~onships: 

.... 
:~ .\ 

' .. .::·.~' 
. ·~: 

Although most of Gilan's agricult11ralists today appaar to b~ 
small peasant lanrlholdera, thPre still rernain a nurnber of 

lA.rge esta.tes and sorne VAstiges of the feudal tr'.'t.di t; ion. fi:1r1~ 

lare;A holders have bncoITJe mech:ini~erl and employ extr,1 l~hr•ur 

principally durine; cultivntina:, plnntine; and har~rest.i.nr_;. 

Settlement distribution, even nfter land reforni, still ref

lects fe.udal ownership patterns. Ai;:;ricultural plots, as in 
the feudal estates, tend to be clustered in one area• ~lthoUgh 
each may be now own.Ad individually while housing is grouped 
separRtely. 

In the past RS in most parts of Iran• land· ownersh~p;J;1 · 
sorne extent been an urban phenomena with. many iandijJri!: 

'.····~!_,.~'* 

ing for at least part of the yenr in towns. Larg~~i~ 
• ' ___ '. .. r~~.-t~ 

developed partly out of a bas1cally bureaucratie sysf;em 
land grants issued from the central authority. The land~ 
holder in turn carried out most of the functions ·of. govarn.a· 
ment to the virtual expulsion of thn central goverrimènt• 
"The strong lrmdowner gave his reai~,.,nts "protection" from 
outside interference, whether frorn the government offi~ir1.Is 

or raiding groupa, o'r simply encrori.chments of neie;hbours·f but; 
in return for his "protection" the ner1sunt wns for the most 
pRrt kept in a position of subjection nnd ic;nornnce. 11 * 

The relation between landlord Rnd pP~snnt wns oft~n bnsed 
on a crop-shRrinp; ::i.greement, wlwre thf~ rnyment to the J.:1.nd

lord was in kind; however in some c~ses the peRsnnt h~d ~ 

tenri.ncy ::i.grPerient, wherP payment could be in cnsh or 1-:j rd_·. 

In cropsharin~ ngreements five elernents - land, wat0r, se~~, 

drRu~ht aninals, and labour - were t~ken into consideration 
in fixing the shares of the two rarties. In addition to thir·! 

• A.S.Lambton, The Persian Land Reform 1962-1966, 1969~ pp.~t··' 
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the peasant was subject to certain extra "labour services" • 
such as transporting the landlords share of the crop to th~ 

1 erRnary or the local town.• 

Feudal relationships could be broken down into two basic 
systems, according to Rabino•

2 
: one a MOrP typic '.1 l fn.ud~l 

pattern and the other similar to él tenant-farrner r~;ü1t·i.ori

ship. \fuether the lR.nd was bour,ht or inherited, offici~lly 
only the landowners were responsible for the tax to the gov
ernment. In the first instance, for mulberry plantations, 
the landowner buys the seed and plants. After a few ye~rs 
when the silk is beine; r;n.thered, the peasant who tilled the 
soil ~ets less than one third of the produce while the oWn.er 
retR.ins two thirds) to three quartera; • The second systnm 
called "edjareh" allowed the pensant to rent ·the mulberr;t 
plantations or rice fields from the owner, The. pe~sail~1.rî . ·. ·.~~···;· 
this case is responsible for plantine and seed. The J~11!,e.r· .. 

. ... ~---: ; 

recei ves a percent age of the produce as rent !or th& ~l~;and 
the peasn.nt retains the rest. The ownere share, for exampl~. 
would be about one third •

6 
of the :~il k production a.nd can bP

assumed the sa.me for rice. 

For the most part, crop-shnrinf, pen.sa.nts had no permnnent. 
rie;ht to the land which they cultiv;\ted. But under both 
contractual relationships the worker doP-s not pay rent un 

his thatched cottage and retains C8rtnin r,ra~inr, riv,hts for 
his cattle. He also may maintain R small e;n.rden around the 
house to Grow ve~etables for s~ile if desirPd, :md eut ;rr_~r.rl 

6 
fror!l the ~junr,..le to sell or for tht: J•r.oclnction of et·, i:·roo"l .• T 

Pre sent day peasant s complain about the Der a rtmrnt n r Er'"

vironment 's restriction on public cntting of tirnber in tl,.., 
forest Rnd the loss of their previouo supplement~ry inco~0-

The peasants' position under feudalisrn was further weak~ned 

•1 A.Lambton, ibid, p.25. 
~ Habino, Les Frov.Gasp., p.24. 
•J ibid. 
•4 ibid ' p • 19 5 • 
• 5 ibid, p.24 and L.AdRmec, ibid, p.195; 5.895 kg. of fr~nh 

cocoons per dlierib, or about 440 kg. per hectare; simil; 1 r1 

~ for rice 29.5 kg. per djerih, or 2200 kg. per hectRre. 
ibid, p.24. 
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,by heavy deb~ to their landlords, nnd money lenders• AdÙlëë" 
in The Historical Gazetteer of Irnn cl~ims that the loweat 
interest rate on loRns was set bP.tween 25 and 40 percent. 
Taxes were unfairly passed on to thi=i peRsant, furtllering 
the unequal distribution of finrtn~i.~11 burdens. "The 1~r1tl

lord took the lion' s sharf! of tJir· 1, 1·oduce, :in;! b? 'td rif ,.,,hi· 1.

inr; by the terI"lS Of his contr:ict, ;1nd tl1e rnHC'r.int; Î.; J_r.:.ft 

to shift for himself."~ A succession of bnd crops could 
plunge the labourer deeply into debt from which he w~s un

able to escape, thus tyine; him rr1ore strongly to the feudA-1 

system. Such exploitRtion and heavy debt led many agricult• 
ural workers to leave to find employment outside the ree:ion; 
and m~y have led to the employment of the hill or mountain 
inhabitants as seasonal labourers on the large eetatee. 
Rabino talks of 15,000 to 20,000 
and the south, particularly from 
ctown to work in Gilan Aensonably 
homes for the surn1•1erJ • 

workers from the )!;tount.t.Uis 

around Khalkh~l ':·,·:.t.hd. 11.{'~f ·,.::., ,. ·$ 
and then return téi,:" ___ -~ ~;; 

··.,;.-. 

The Jane;ali movement led by Mirzê:\ huchik Khan, .which. wa~ 
8.ctivf'! for five or six years ::tfter 1915, ·represented ÙÏ-p&rt 
a revolt agrdnst the opprPssion of t;he landlords. Dues and 

lnbour service were abolished ri.net the crop-sharing system 
was modified in fnvour of thr; p1=?ns:1nt. In general sincé thi~ 
period, peRsants in Gilan hav~ b0cowe better educnted an~ 
morf'! awnre th,qn peasant s of other r·1.rts of Iran, nnd are coti

sequently less amenablP to pre~sure by the landlordsJ • 
P.~1rtly for the se rP.nrionn, IJ'l.ITI11t~nn c·11r-:: c:str; th:i.t the 1':1G2 
"Land Heform" \v..,8 J'lnrn s11c<·cnnf'lll i '' <!Lléln tlvin P"'ln;r othr~r 

parts of the country. ohe st~1t;0s l;Ji·1t in 11 Gil!~n thr.re hn.rl 

be en an increri.se in proct.ucti vit;r in the g.reéls which }1~d hPm1 

transferred to the peasnnts; in f;t,;nf'rt'\l the st:i.ndé\n~ of cul

tivation had improved, and in some cases the areR cultivAt~rl. 
by thP pensants hnd increRE.H'!d;" •

4 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Adamec, op.cit~, p.195 • 
Rabino, Les Prov.Casp., p.2R • 
Lambton, ibid, p.127 • 
ibid, p.110 • 
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Mazandaran 

• 
General Histor;y: 
The coastal strip and the northern ranges of the Alborz moun
tains from the Sefidrud delta to the south-east corner of tlv~ 
Caepian coast, now known as Mazandaran, was formerly a p~rt 
of Tabarestan ( which included Semnan, Damghan, Firoodmh, :inrl 

Farim). In the thirteenth century during the Mongol conquePt:, 
the name of Tabaristan f ell into disuse and this region be
came known by its present name of l'lazandaran. 
Until the reign of Shah Abbas (the Safavids) this region wae 
ruled by m~.ny independent dynasties and wae conquered by the 
Arabs, the Seljuks and the Mongols, who ruled over it at dif
ferent periods. The dynasties of Sadat-e-Alavi, Sadat-é
Huseyny and Sadat-e-Narashy also managed to govèrn part8 ot 
this province. Shah Abbas in 1005 A.H. ( 162? A.D.) absorl)ed 

. _,_:·y, .. ~-i~:: ~.:~ .. 
Nazandaran as a part of his central government, and- d . \.,...,,,;.~: 

his connections wi th Ghavazn.Al-Din Marashy, the found.é · ·,: ;·-:-th~ 
Sadat"".'e-Marash dynasty, claimed soveréignty over thl&::_~fr1f~~~·· , 
He built many palaces and resided here when not in Isfahru:t. 
Shah Abbas rebuilt Mabarakabad in the Asterabad district ând 
stationed a strong contingent of Qn.jars thel".e• He· also 'bl'O:ttr."t 

30,000 Christian families to the area froI!l the Turkish border 
but their numbers rapidly decreased to 4,000 familias by 1630. 
In 1668 the Cossacks descended on Mazanrlaran and sacked Fara
habad, but were immediately repulsed by the Persio.ns. 
In 1722 Peter the Great attacked while Mamud the Afghan ueurp-. 
er was on the throne in Isfahan. By 1723 Peter had signcd a 
treaty with Shah Tahmaflp to drive ont the Afr;hans and put; 
TahmRsp on the throne; in return, Fr~ter would rocei~re Gilan, 
tJ.azandaran, Asterabad and the towns of Baku and D~rbend. 
In 1725 Peter the Great died and thP- Hussians took over Lahi.i ir• 

In 1732 a treaty restored Asterabad and Mazandar;in to Irri.n. •1 

After Nadir Shah's death, Agha Mohammed Khan, a Qajar, took 
undisputed possession of' the Persian crown. Mazandaran was 
the Qajars' native province, soit benefited from.thie•. Aleo, 
due to the close relationship of the Qajars to the Turkom·en, 

.1 Rustam Kharegat, A Tourist Guide to Iran, _1935. p.68. 
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Agha Mohammed Khan allow~d the Turkomen to move from.the 
barren banks•of the Atrak to the fertile plaine of Gorgadi 
In 1881 The Russian-Persian border was defined by the At~èk ·· 
River. The Yomut Turkomen in Russia were subdued, but those 
Yomut on the Persian side were not (i.e. the Atn Bai and Jaf5_r 
Bai clans in Iran). They were in open rebellion durinri 18~8-9. 
The Goklan Turkomen further eAr.t werP- more suhmissive. 11he 
Persian army fina.lly won out throu~';h treachery and by turninr, 
clans against each other and killin~ the Ata Bai chieftain~ 
The Russian Yomuts, for their part, crossed into Persia to 
escape heavy taxes. •1 

Fhysical Geography: 
Mazandaran has a narrow lowland that only ~idens to about.32 
kilometres in the east where it merges into the Gorgan plain. 
The province is divided into the districts of Shahsa!"l 
shahr, Nur, Amol, Ba bol, Shahi, Sari, Behsh~hr t G~~~ 
Dasht-e-Gorgan. . ··. 

'· 

Western Mazandaran consista of a number of enclaves;..... _ 
- . . 

enlarged from the forest; the lorr,PSt Of theee i8 the lO~lBfidS 
of Tunekabon with Shahsavar as its centre; another smaller 
area is the lower Chalus valley. , ... 
In the Shahsavar lowlands and Chalus valley rice and otheti ·. 
cereals, citrus fruits and vcgetables nre cultivated on a re~· 
latively intensive scale. Rice is grown as far east as GR1Ug8l 
There are tea plantations on the undulating land above the · 
Caspian plains. Gorgan and Gunbad-e-Kabus plain ie an è~remel 
fertile area and grows large T•antities of cptton and grains. 

The climate of Mazandnran•2 is cap~icious and similnr to th3t 
Gilan, but with slir:;htly ( 1 to 2°C.) hi~~her temperatures 8.n1 

somewhat lower rainfall. October, IIovember and December ar~ 
months of heaviest rainfall. There is also considerable ~pow 
in winter, but it doesn't settle for long. 

~ George·N. Curzon, Persia and the Persian Q.uestion, vo1.1. 
J 1892. p.183. 

see section on climntic an~ ~nvi rnnmnntnl fnctors. 
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Climate in 1340-1352 (1961-73)•1 
'Demp.0° Rainf"all (mm) 

Max • .Min, Absolute Annual Annual .Max. 
Av. Av. Max • .Min. Av. Rainf all Daily 

RRin.f all 
Ramsar 19.2 1~.3 34. -10. 15.s 1 ,217 252 
Babolsar 20.7 12.9 42.2 -6.6 16.7 830 200 
Gorgan 22.8 12.6 43.6 -9.6 17.7 637 200 

Relative Humidity Elevation 
6.3oam 12.3opm m.a.s.l. 

Ramsar 90 77 -2 
Babolsar 93 71 -21 
Gorgan 77 57 105 

lruman Geography: 
Nazandaran population in 1966 census 
total = 1,843,388 
urban a 437,900 
rural (incl.nomadic)• 1,607,465 

in 1976 censul~ 
2 t 384 '226 , :· . ~->:-~ 

776,761 
1,60?,465 

In 1500 B.C. the people that descended from Caucasia occüpied. 
all the coast of the Caspian.(NazGndaran, Gilan, Ta1esh and 
especially the mountains). In the 7th century B.C. when the· 
Medea were fighting the Assyrians, there were nomadic tribes 
in the mountains of the Caspian. Greek nuthors have cited 
Tapurians in the extreme east and then Mardes, Gils, Ame.rd
ians, Caducians and Caspians.•2 

When Imam Reza died, his descendants took refuge in Daylnm 
and Tabaristan; they wAre etill pr0 sent in Ma~anrlar~n in 
great numbe.Ps during Rabino' s time. Other se:ryids had mir:

rated from Hijaz, Syria and Iraq to Tabaristan. 
In the ?th c~ntury A.D. Turkish tribes infiltrated th~ graG:.~ 
lands and desert borders in the east of the Caspian and by thr 
10th century they were in firm possession of present Turkrymnn 

country.· At this time, under the influence of Muslims 9 the 
tribes converted to Sunni Islam.J 

•1 J. Behrouz (ed.), Iran Almanac & Book of Facts 10 .-p.80 
•1 ::(ssa Behnam, "La Re~ion Neridionale de la Ier Caspienne". 
J Objets et Hondes, vol.XI, no.1, spring 1971~ p.38. 

Carleton S. Coon, Caravan: The Story of the Middle ERst, 
1951. p .144. 
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The Khwajavands, originally from Luristan, together witti the 
Abdul Maleki~ were brought to western Mazandaran by Agha Mbham· 
med Khan QajA.r to protect the capital, Tehran, against· an1 Up

rising of the inhabitants of this region. The Giraylis and 
Osanlus, both of Turkish origin, were also imported to Nazan
daran by the saine monarch. The Laks, accordini:; to R!lbino.9 in

habit Kalardasht. The Kurdish tribes of JRhé1nlrn.yr;l11. and Uud,,n 
lu inhabited the villages of Shirkhwast, Miya.nrud :inti f:t,r1raha

bad. Another important Turkish tribe is that of Imranlu who 

settled at Galugah. 

Many other tribes were brought in to Mazandaran at different 

periods by various monarchs, but they have become mingled with 

the indigenous population. 

'rhe inhabi tante of Mazandaran generally speak Nazandarani, an· 

old P.ersian dialect, with the exception of Tunekabom {Sha.hsavR~ . 
where Gilaki is the main language. Only the Kurdish tripes 

·-,.~-and some of the Turks have preserved their original~:.~ 
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